
Welcome to Our Home





Rusthall Lodge is a modern, purpose-built care home in
the village of Rusthall, on the outskirts of Tunbridge
Wells.

We have been providing high-quality care at our home
for over 50 years. Currently, our home setting is overseen
by Hilary Taylor, our Registered Manager, who has
worked with us for over 10 years.

This year, whilst we refurbish our ground floor living and
recreation areas, we are providing residential, nursing
and respite care for 39 residents.

About Us



Hilary Taylor, Registered Manager



“Making the decision to move into a care home is not
easy and choosing which one best suits you can be
tough. This is why we work hard to create a warm and
friendly environment here at Rusthall Lodge.

Every member of the team understands that we are
working in our residents’ home and that our residents’
dignity, respect and wellbeing are paramount.

We offer excellent facilities and equipment designed to
make you feel as comfortable and relaxed as possible but
it is the people and the level of care you receive which
makes all the difference.

My career has been spent in nursing and I have
specialised in providing care for the older person for over
20 years. I am enormously proud of the team here who
work well together to ensure that residents’ needs are
met around the clock.”

A Warm Welcome



Our aim is to support you and your family as much as we
can in making the first step. Before you make a decision,
we recommend that you speak with the staff and
residents; we can give you a virtual tour of the home and
introduce you to some of our team and residents.

If you would like to explore options for moving in, one of
the Nursing team will contact you to arrange a pre-
admission assessment to determine the level of care you
need. The nurse conducting the assessment will be able
to answer any questions you have about the care we
provide and about the home itself.

Before this pre-admission assessment, our Finance team
will meet with you to ensure that sufficient funding is
available to meet our criteria of a minimum of two years.

We will advise you in writing whether we can meet your
care needs and whether we have an available room. If
you decide to join us, we will make the arrangements for
you to move in.

Making the First Step





Residential care at Rusthall Lodge is ideal if you are
starting to find it difficult to keep up with things at home.
It may be that cooking meals or doing the laundry is
becoming more difficult or that your current home care
package is not enough anymore.
 
We can support your independence for as long as you
need it. We take care of all your meals, housekeeping and
laundry needs in a safe, secure and sociable
environment. If your needs change, you have peace of
mind knowing that round-the-clock nursing care is
available from our dedicated Care team.

If you join us for residential care and your needs change,
a nurse will assess your care needs and your finances will
need to be reassessed to ensure fees can be paid at a
higher rate. Our Finance team will confirm your new fees
in writing and, if the higher fees cannot be met, your
family will need to discuss this with the local authority.

Residential Care



It may be that your care needs have become more
complex and they cannot be met at home by your home
care provider anymore or that life at home has become
too challenging and you now require additional support.
 
If you decide to join us at Rusthall Lodge, you will be
expertly looked after by our team of qualified and
experienced nurses and health care assistants, many of
whom are Dignity Champions, someone who believes
passionately that being treated with dignity is a basic
human right, not an optional extra.

From our pre-admission discussion with you, we will
draw up a care plan that is focused entirely on your
individual needs. When you are ready to move in, you will
find that our facilities can still support an independent
lifestyle, but you will benefit from round the clock
specialist nursing care.

Nursing Care

https://www.dignityincare.org.uk/




Staying with us for a short period of respite care can be
an ideal way of providing you with some extra support
during a period of convalescence after an accident, illness
or hospital stay.

If you are not quite ready to go home yet, we can care for
you at our home and give you access to all our facilities
and our expert nursing care.

With our respite care, you will benefit from being in
comfortable and safe surroundings.

Respite Care



If you are living with a life-limiting condition or a terminal
illness, we can support you with living as well and as
comfortably as possible in the last years or months of
your life and we can support you in dying with dignity and
compassion.

Just as we do with each person moving into our home, we
get to know you and your wishes. We are working
towards accreditation in the Gold Standards Framework
and it is our privilege to be trusted with your end of life
care. We can provide the high quality care which you
have every right to receive.

End of Life Care





As a modern, purpose-built care home, our residents
benefit from spacious bedrooms and recreation areas full
of natural light. There is plenty of room for our residents
to pursue their interests in our flexible-use spaces. We
have a hairdressing facility and operate a small shop for
residents personal items.

As a not for profit organisation, funds from our operation
are re-invested back into the home, ensuring that our
residents enjoy a safe, well-equipped and caring
environment to live in.

Outside the home, residents can relax in our award-
winning gardens. There is a large patio seating area at the
front of the building for anyone wishing to enjoy some
fresh air and our beautiful flower beds. If you are
interested in gardening, please let one of the team know
and we can discuss this with you.

Facilities at our Home





We want you to feel at home at Rusthall Lodge. We
support our residents in living an active, comfortable, and
stimulating life with us for as long as possible, but we
understand that moving into a care home environment
may be difficult for some.

To encourage you to feel more at ease with the move, we
will offer you your choice of room where possible, which
can be decorated to your personal preference from our
palette of colours, and we encourage you to bring in
small items of furniture, pictures and mementoes.

Each week, our Wellbeing team hosts a range of engaging
activities. The weekly schedule is delivered to each room
and displayed throughout the home. We would love you
to join us; our activities are a great way to meet other
residents whilst staying active.

Settling into Your New Home



For everyone who comes to live with us, Rusthall Lodge
becomes their home so we encourage residents to
contribute their views and suggestions on things that
might enhance their environment or care.

We ensure that your needs are being met through
regular assessments and we aim to deliver a balance
between assisted (or residential) care and independent
activity. Our care is always tailored to your requirements;
we listen to your preferences and adapt our offering
accordingly.

Our home is your home. Living with us at Rusthall Lodge,
you benefit from beautifully decorated and well-
furnished rooms, nutritious home-cooked food, all your
laundry and housekeeping managed for you, landscaped
gardens, opportunities to be sociable, time to be
independent and personalised round the clock care.

Life at Rusthall Lodge





Our Wellbeing team understands the importance of
staying active and engaged with your community at the
home. The team takes a holistic approach to our
residents’ wellbeing offering activities which support our
residents’ sense of community but which also
complement their independence, physical health, and a
sense of purpose.

Your Wellbeing Team



Our catering team prepare all meals daily using locally
sourced, seasonal ingredients. Main meal options are at
lunchtime with lighter options available for supper. As
well as getting to know you, the team get to know your
food likes and dislikes, ensuring you receive a delicious,
nutritious meal in homely surroundings.

Texture modified meals are a key part of our meal service
for people who experience difficulty swallowing. Drinks
and snacks are available throughout the day with light
refreshments available through the night.

Food and Nutrition



Sample Menu

Continental Breakfast
Traditional Slow Cooked Porridge with a

Selection of Toppings
Cooked English Breakfast

B R E A K F A S T

Boeuf Bourguignon
Served with Buttery Mashed Potatoes, Creamed Spinach

and Baton Carrots
Pan Fried Teriyaki Salmon Fillet

Served with Honeyed Sesame Noodles
Dessert: Summer Berry Pavlova with Fresh Cream

L U N C H

Courgette, Dill and Creme Fraiche Soup served with Bread and Butter
French Toast with Grilled Bacon and Fresh Tomatoes

Smoked Salmon and Cream Cheese Sandwiches
Dessert: Fresh Cream Chocolate Eclairs

S U P P E R



Your family and friends play an important part in your
care and we encourage as much meaningful contact and
communication as possible. Where personal contact has
not been possible in recent months, we have invested in
the latest digital technology to support our residents and
their loved ones.

Our team supports residents in using all the major
communications platforms available on their own mobile
devices and tablets and ones which we provide. We have
also invested in easy-to-use tablets which mean that
residents can make video calls independently and
whenever they want.

Residents can also use a TV-based communications
system if this is easier for them. For in-person meetings
when the home is closed to visitors, our easy-to-access
visitor pod is available just outside our reception.

Staying in Touch





We provide excellent care and support to our residents
and we seek to continuously improve our services and to
make the lives of our residents better, every day. Our
staff are passionate about working with the people we
care for in our home and are committed to maintaining
this level of care through training, mentoring and self-
development.

Our Registered Manager, Hilary Taylor, has spent her
career working as a nurse in the South East and has
spent over 20 years caring for the older person. She is
extremely well trained in this specialism and in teaching
and assessing staff in clinical practice.

She is supported by Deputy Nursing Manager, Alison
Martin, a team of qualified nurses, Team Leaders and
carers, domestics, caterers, maintenance, finance and
administrative staff.

Our Team



I like working in Rusthall Lodge. I can tell that
Rusthall Lodge has high standards of care. I
like working with residents and giving them
my utmost respect. I enjoy working here.

Everyone is welcoming, friendly and has
always been approachable. I feel very lucky
to be working here and enjoy every day with
residents.

"

"



The Care Quality Commission inspects care homes across
England, including residential and nursing homes. Their
performance ratings help people to choose their care
service. 

We are delighted that, at our last inspection, our Home
was rated as ‘Good’ across all five areas; Safe, Effective,
Caring, Responsive and Well-Led. Our report is available
to view on the CQC website.  

Registered Manager, Hilary Taylor said, "I am so proud of
our team who have worked so hard to maintain our
'Good' rating. Each and every one of them works hard
every day to deliver the best care to our residents. We are
delighted with our good report, which is a testament to
the dedication of the entire team."

CQC

https://www.cqc.org.uk/location/1-121505968


Fees charged cover the provision of meals, laundry,
lighting, heating and hot water, personal care and
support services as agreed in your individual care plan.

If there is a change in your needs which might lead to a
change in the fees to be charged, this will be discussed
with you and we will provide as much notice of any
change as we can.

The fees do not cover hairdressing, foot health care,
physiotherapy, eye and hearing care and equipment,
personal shopping, and associated costs.

We hope that residents will make Rusthall Lodge their
new home and understand that any periods away from
the home will be subject to full fees, unless this is a
hospital stay when fees will be reduced by 12%.  Should
any period become extended then we will be happy to
discuss the appropriate course of action.

Our Fees



There are lots of different things to consider when
choosing a home that is right for you and we are often
asked how to plan for future care needs.

If you have concerns, our Finance Manager is happy to
talk them over with you. We recommend everyone
discusses their financial situation with their family.

For some people, talking with an independent financial
adviser may help. There are organisations and advisers
specialising in planning for future care needs.

One organisation which can offer impartial advice is Age
UK.

Paying For Care is a not-for-profit website containing a
wealth of impartial information on all aspects of long-
term care funding, from local authority support to other
ways to pay.

Paying for Care

https://www.ageuk.org.uk/information-advice/care/paying-for-care/
https://www.payingforcare.org/


We want to be open and transparent with all prospective
residents. Our Standard Contract is available to view on
our website here.

Please do call us on 01892 556 500 or send us an email
on info@rusthall-lodge.co.uk if you have any questions
about the services we provide. We are happy to help.

Standard Contract

https://www.rusthalllodgekent.co.uk/uploads/Residents%27%20Contract%20Example.pdf

